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SNACKS

PUNJABI SAMOSA AED.16

Traditional fried punjabi snack made of flour with filing of 
green peas and potatoes

SAMOSA CHANA CHAAT AED. 16

Delicious chaat made with samosa  and topped with 
chickpeas and chutney

DAHI PAPDI CHAAT AED. 16

Indian street food item made with papad and sev topped 
with curd,chopped onions,tomatoes and  green chillies

VEGETABLE PAKORA AED. 16

Deep fried fritters made of Gram flour and different 
vegetables as main ingredients

POPPADOMS W/ MANGO CHUTNEY AED. 8

Famous south indian crisps served with delicious mango 
chutney

FRENCH FRIES AED. 12

Most popular side  item to go with the starters

MURGH SHORBA AED. 16

Chicken soup with a twist of indian  spices

DESI LENTIL SOUP AED. 14

Traditional indian soup made of lentils tempered with 
garlic and lemon

KACHUMAR SALAD AED. 8

An essential side item made of  finely chopped vegetables 
marinated in lemon juice

GARDEN SALAD AED. 8

A healthy and colorful salad made with different garden 
vegetables

TANDOORI SALAD AED. 8

A salad with an indian touch, made of different vegetables 
whisked with oil and skewered in tandoor

RAITA AED. 8

Popular indian condiment made with yogurt and a variety 
of vegetables

ALOO/ONION/GOBI

PALAK/ASSORTED

SALT & PEPPER,CUCUMBER DILL ,ONION & TOMATO,ALOO

SOUPS & SALADS

Our dishes may contain traces of nuts
Any specific dietary needs? Please let us know!

*All prices are exclusive of VAT



TIKKAS & KEBABS

CURRIES

PANEER TIKKA                                          AED. 19 / 32
Indian cottage cheese marinated with different spices and 
cooked in tandoor

VEGETABLE SEEKH KEBAB                    AED. 17 / 26
Flavorful kebabs made with a medley of vegetables 
skewered in tandoor and served with mint chutney

GILAFI MURGH SEEKH KEBAB                AED. 22 / 36
Flavorful tandoori seekh kebabs made with chicken mince 
mixed with traditional indian spices

LUCKNOWI MUTTON KEBAB                  AED. 24 / 39
Traditional  lucknowi style seekh kebabs made with 
minced mutton and a variety of indian spices

HARA BHARA KEBAB                              AED. 17 / 26
Indian snack made with spinach,potatoes and green peas 
marinated in a variety of indian spices

TANDOORI MURGH                                   AED. 24 / 40
Chicken marinated in spices and roasted on charcoal in 
tandoori clay oven

CHICKEN MALAI TIKKA                            AED. 22 / 36
Boneless chicken pieces marinated  in mild cream paste 
and cooked in tandoor

MURGH KALI MIRCH                                  AED. 22 / 36
Boneless chicken pieces marinated  in black pepper cream 
paste and cooked in tandoor

MEMSAAB CHICKEN TIKKA                     AED. 22 / 36
Boneless chicken pieces marinated in variety of spices and 
cooked in tandoor

TANDOORI JHINGA                                   AED. 33 / 55
Tiger prawns marinated in a labneh paste and traditional 
indian spices

CHICKEN TIKKA ROLL    AED. 23
Tandoori chicken chunks marinated in spicy sauce and 
vegetables wrapped in a roll 

PANEER TIKKA ROLL    AED. 23
Tandoori paneer chunks marinated in spicy sauce and 
vegetables wrapped in a roll 

KEEMA ALOO AED. 22 / 36
Tender minced mutton and potatoes in a thick gravy of 
seasoned spices

BUTTER CHICKEN AED. 22 / 36
Famous indian curry originating from delhi made with 
boneless chicken cooked in a mild curry and topped  

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA AED. 22 / 36
Chunks of roasted marinated chicken cooked in a creamy 
cashewnut curry sauce

CHICKEN BALTI AED. 22 / 36
Full of flavour boneless chicken curry cooked in a variety of 
fragrant spices 

CHICKEN JALFREZI AED. 22 / 36
A popular indian dish made with boneless chicken and 
cooked in a creamy cashewnut curry

MADRAS CHICKEN CURRY AED. 22 / 36
Famous south indian style chicken curry prepared with 
madrasi spices

DAL MAKHNI AED. 17 / 28
Popular punjabi dish made with black lentils slow cooked 
in a tomato sauce and topped with cream

DAL TADKA AED. 15 / 25
Mouth watering dhaba style dish prepared with different 
lentils and seasoned with different spices 

CHANA CHATPATA MASALA AED. 15 / 25
Delicious indian dish made with chickpeas cooked in a 
variety of spices

SAAG PANEER AED. 18 / 30
Classic indian dish made with cottage cheese chunks 
cooked in spinach

PANEER TIKKA MASALA AED. 21 / 35
Marinated cottage cheese grilled to perfection and cooked 
in a spicy curry

ALOO GOBI AED. 15 / 25
A vegetarian delight made with potatoes and cauliflower 
cooked in traditional indian spices

BAINGAN KA BHARTA AED. 15 / 25
A punjabi dish made by roasting eggplant in clayoven and 
cooking it in a mix of indian spices

BHINDI MASALA AED. 15 / 25
A household favorite made by stir frying okra and cooking 
them in traditional indian spices

MILONI TARKARI AED. 15 / 25
A medley of vegetables cooked in a thick gravy and topped 
with cream

GOAN PRAWN MASALA AED. 26 / 44
Famous seafood item from the coastal regions of india 
made by cooking prawns in a sour gravy

GOAN FISH CURRY AED. 22 / 36
Popular dish from goa prepared by cooking fish in a tangy 
sauce made with coconut milk

PRAWN MALABAR AED. 26 / 44
A south indian delicacy made with prawns cooked in a sour 
coconut curry

ALLEPPEY FISH CURRY AED. 22 / 36
A light aromatic dish made with fish cooked in raw mango 
infused coconut milk curry

MUTTON ROGHAN JOSH AED. 26/ 44
Slow braised boneless mutton curry cooked in kashmiri 
style

LAAL MAAS  AED. 26 / 44
Rajasthani mutton curry cooked in traditional spices

MUTTON BALTI AED. 26 / 44
Delicious mutton curry cooked in traditional balti spices

GOSHT SAAGWALA AED. 24 / 40
Flavorful north indian dish made with slow cooked mutton 
and spinach

HALF/FULL

*All prices are exclusive of VAT

small/Large

small/Large



KEEMA ALOO AED. 22 / 36
Tender minced mutton and potatoes in a thick gravy of 
seasoned spices

BUTTER CHICKEN AED. 22 / 36
Famous indian curry originating from delhi made with 
boneless chicken cooked in a mild curry and topped  

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA AED. 22 / 36
Chunks of roasted marinated chicken cooked in a creamy 
cashewnut curry sauce

CHICKEN BALTI AED. 22 / 36
Full of flavour boneless chicken curry cooked in a variety of 
fragrant spices 

CHICKEN JALFREZI AED. 22 / 36
A popular indian dish made with boneless chicken and 
cooked in a creamy cashewnut curry

MADRAS CHICKEN CURRY AED. 22 / 36
Famous south indian style chicken curry prepared with 
madrasi spices

DAL MAKHNI AED. 17 / 28
Popular punjabi dish made with black lentils slow cooked 
in a tomato sauce and topped with cream

DAL TADKA AED. 15 / 25
Mouth watering dhaba style dish prepared with different 
lentils and seasoned with different spices 

CHANA CHATPATA MASALA AED. 15 / 25
Delicious indian dish made with chickpeas cooked in a 
variety of spices

SAAG PANEER AED. 18 / 30
Classic indian dish made with cottage cheese chunks 
cooked in spinach

PANEER TIKKA MASALA AED. 21 / 35
Marinated cottage cheese grilled to perfection and cooked 
in a spicy curry

ALOO GOBI AED. 15 / 25
A vegetarian delight made with potatoes and cauliflower 
cooked in traditional indian spices

BAINGAN KA BHARTA AED. 15 / 25
A punjabi dish made by roasting eggplant in clayoven and 
cooking it in a mix of indian spices

BHINDI MASALA AED. 15 / 25
A household favorite made by stir frying okra and cooking 
them in traditional indian spices

MILONI TARKARI AED. 15 / 25
A medley of vegetables cooked in a thick gravy and topped 
with cream

GOAN PRAWN MASALA AED. 26 / 44
Famous seafood item from the coastal regions of india 
made by cooking prawns in a sour gravy

GOAN FISH CURRY AED. 22 / 36
Popular dish from goa prepared by cooking fish in a tangy 
sauce made with coconut milk

PRAWN MALABAR AED. 26 / 44
A south indian delicacy made with prawns cooked in a sour 
coconut curry

ALLEPPEY FISH CURRY AED. 22 / 36
A light aromatic dish made with fish cooked in raw mango 
infused coconut milk curry

MUTTON ROGHAN JOSH AED. 26/ 44
Slow braised boneless mutton curry cooked in kashmiri 
style

LAAL MAAS  AED. 26 / 44
Rajasthani mutton curry cooked in traditional spices

MUTTON BALTI AED. 26 / 44
Delicious mutton curry cooked in traditional balti spices

GOSHT SAAGWALA AED. 24 / 40
Flavorful north indian dish made with slow cooked mutton 
and spinach

*All prices are exclusive of VAT

small/Large



RICE 

CHICKEN BIRYANI                                     AED. 24 / 40
Boneless chicken biryani made with aromatic basmati rice 
cooked in special memsaab spices

MUTTON BIRyANI AED. 26 / 44
Boneless mutton biryani made with aromatic basmati rice 
cooked in special memsaab spices

VEGETABLE BIRYANI AED. 18 / 30
Special biryani prepared by cooking mixed vegetables in 
yogurt and spices that are layered with armoatic basmati 
rice

CHICKEN TIKKA PULAO AED. 22 / 36
Grilled chunks of chicken cooked with basmati rice in  
flavorful indian spices

SUFIANA PULAO AED. 15 / 25
Kashmiri pulao prepared with a hint of saffron in long 
grain basmati rice 

JEERA RICE AED. 15 / 25
Basmati rice pan fried with cumin seeds

BOILED BASMATI RICE                            AED. 12 / 20
Long grain boiled basmati rice

TANDOORI BREADS

PLAIN ROTI AED. 3
Plain tandoori flatbread made with wheat flour

BUTTER ROTI AED. 4
Tandoori flatbread brushed with butter

PLAIN NAAN AED. 4
Plain tandoori naan  made with fine flour

BUTTER NAAN AED. 5
Flatbread naan brushed with butter

GARLIC NAAN AED. 5
Aromatic garlic infused naan bread 

lachha paratha AED. 5
A multilayered tandoori flatbread made with wheat and 
flour

KULCHA AED. 8
A variation of  flatbread naan with filling 

TANDOORI BREAD BASKET AED. 15
Combination of tandoori breads

KEEMA ALOO AED. 22 / 36
Tender minced mutton and potatoes in a thick gravy of 
seasoned spices

BUTTER CHICKEN AED. 22 / 36
Famous indian curry originating from delhi made with 
boneless chicken cooked in a mild curry and topped  

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA AED. 22 / 36
Chunks of roasted marinated chicken cooked in a creamy 
cashewnut curry sauce

CHICKEN BALTI AED. 22 / 36
Full of flavour boneless chicken curry cooked in a variety of 
fragrant spices 

CHICKEN JALFREZI AED. 22 / 36
A popular indian dish made with boneless chicken and 
cooked in a creamy cashewnut curry

MADRAS CHICKEN CURRY AED. 22 / 36
Famous south indian style chicken curry prepared with 
madrasi spices

DAL MAKHNI AED. 17 / 28
Popular punjabi dish made with black lentils slow cooked 
in a tomato sauce and topped with cream

DAL TADKA AED. 15 / 25
Mouth watering dhaba style dish prepared with different 
lentils and seasoned with different spices 

CHANA CHATPATA MASALA AED. 15 / 25
Delicious indian dish made with chickpeas cooked in a 
variety of spices

SAAG PANEER AED. 18 / 30
Classic indian dish made with cottage cheese chunks 
cooked in spinach

PANEER TIKKA MASALA AED. 21 / 35
Marinated cottage cheese grilled to perfection and cooked 
in a spicy curry

ALOO GOBI AED. 15 / 25
A vegetarian delight made with potatoes and cauliflower 
cooked in traditional indian spices

BAINGAN KA BHARTA AED. 15 / 25
A punjabi dish made by roasting eggplant in clayoven and 
cooking it in a mix of indian spices

BHINDI MASALA AED. 15 / 25
A household favorite made by stir frying okra and cooking 
them in traditional indian spices

MILONI TARKARI AED. 15 / 25
A medley of vegetables cooked in a thick gravy and topped 
with cream

GOAN PRAWN MASALA AED. 26 / 44
Famous seafood item from the coastal regions of india 
made by cooking prawns in a sour gravy

GOAN FISH CURRY AED. 22 / 36
Popular dish from goa prepared by cooking fish in a tangy 
sauce made with coconut milk

PRAWN MALABAR AED. 26 / 44
A south indian delicacy made with prawns cooked in a sour 
coconut curry

ALLEPPEY FISH CURRY AED. 22 / 36
A light aromatic dish made with fish cooked in raw mango 
infused coconut milk curry

MUTTON ROGHAN JOSH AED. 26/ 44
Slow braised boneless mutton curry cooked in kashmiri 
style

LAAL MAAS  AED. 26 / 44
Rajasthani mutton curry cooked in traditional spices

MUTTON BALTI AED. 26 / 44
Delicious mutton curry cooked in traditional balti spices

GOSHT SAAGWALA AED. 24 / 40
Flavorful north indian dish made with slow cooked mutton 
and spinach

MASALA /CHEESE

*All prices are exclusive of VAT

small/Large



COMBOS

STILL WATER AED. 4 / 7

SPARKLING WATER  AED. 12

SOFT DRINKS AED. 6

LASSI AED. 10 / 10 / 12
Popular yogurt based drink originating from 
Indian subcontinent

JALJEERA AED. 6
A refreshing drink made with mint and indian spices

LEMONADE AED. 8
Refreshing and thirst-quenching drink

KARAK CHAI AED. 6
Most popular indian drink

GREEN TEA AED. 6
A popular beverage with a lot of health benefits

COFFEE AED. 8
Most popular brewed drink 

GULAB JAMUN AED. 12
A classic milk solid based sweet from Indian 
Subcontinent

GULAB JAMUN WITH ICECREAM AED. 12
A memsaab creation made by serving a popular 
indian dessert with ice cream

RAS MALAI AED. 16
Popular dessert originating from Indian subcontinent 
made with curdled milk

SOOJI KA HALWA AED. 10
Delicious indian dessert made with semolina

 

BEVERAGES

DESSERTS

SMALL/LARGE

COKE/COKE LIGHT/SPRITE 

/ FANTA THUMSUP/Schweppes

SWEET/SALTED/MANGO

BLACK/REGULAR

*All prices are exclusive of VAT

MEMSAAB CHICKEN BIRYANI COMBO       AED. 36
Memsaab chicken biryani served with lucknowi kebab
and soft drink

VEG-LUNCH BOX AED. 34
Vegetarian lunch combo 

NON VEG-LUNCH BOX AED. 39
Non-vegetarian lunch combo



  

*All prices are exclusive of VAT

Plain PARATHA AED. 6

Aloo PARATHA AED. 12
Served with yogurt, dal makhani, pickle

Gobi PARATHA AED. 12
Served with yogurt, dal makhani, pickle

  

Fried Egg AED. 8

Two eggs sunny side up

Mooli PARATHA AED. 12

Served with yogurt, dal makhani, pickle

Palak PARATHA AED. 12

Served with yogurt, dal makhani, pickle

Paneer PARATHA AED. 12

Served with yogurt, dal makhani, pickle

Chole Halwa Puri Combo AED. 25

Two puris served with chole, aloo bhaji, mint raita 
and sooji halwa

Masala Omelette AED. 10

Omelette with an Indian twist 

Masala CHEESE Omelette AED. 13

Omelette with an Indian twist made with cheese

Plain Omelette AED. 8

Plain CHEESE Omelette AED. 11

Egg Bhurji AED. 10

Scrambled egg  cooked in Indian style 

Poached Egg AED. 8

Two eggs made to order

Scrambled Eggs AED. 8

Two eggs made to order

BRUNCH
Available on Friday and Saturday only



AMONGST
TOP 10 RATED

INDIAN RESTAURANT
BY TIME OUT

DUBAI

WHATS ON
2 HAT RATING

AWARD

ZOMATO
USERS CHOICE

AWARD

Lakefront, J 2 Tower, Cluster J (Next to Bonington Hotel),
Jumeirah Lake Towers, Dubai, UAE

Tel: 04 4429816
www.memsaabfood.com
Instagram: MemsaabJLT

www.facebook.com/memsaabfood
Email: memsaabo�cial@gmail.com.


